15" x 15" High Pressure Manual Heat Press Machine
Item Code: HTM-HP3802

FOB Price:

$232/set

Mini Order:

3 packs

Shipping Weight:
Average Rating:

76.6lb (34.81kg)

Inquire Now

Overview

. 15"×15" Telfon coated heat platen.
. High Pressure Heat Press style.
. Real-time display of temperature condition with automatic alarm.
. Over-center pressure adjustment for eaisly to adjust the pressure.
. CE approved.
Description:
This Manual heat press which is high-pressure style presses image onto an imprintable substrate. It adopts integrated LED display
dashboard to show temperature and time accuratelyt. Using high temperatures and pressures for a certain amount of time, the transfer is
permanently embedded into `the` product, which is recommended for its professional and perfect transffering effect.
Notice: Color of the machine is variable, and the color is random according to the ones in stock when you buy the machine.
Certainly, you can choose the color we have made but need time to finish if it's not in stock. Also, you can customize the color
you like but need extra cost and large order.
Related Products

Application:
This Manual heat press Machine is widely used in transferring printed images onto table cloth, T-shirts, bags, pants and others which are
made of textile, knitting, non-woven, chemical fibre or cotton materials, and metal sheet, adorment, etc.
Samples

Details

Working Table

15.0"×15.0" (380×380mm)

Working Size
Operation Method

Manual

Size

15"*15"
Single Function

Application

1400W

Power

CE

Certificate
Profile

Single Working table

This Manual heat press which is high-pressure style
presses image onto an imprintable substrate. It adopts

Specifications

integrated LED display dashboard to show

Specification:
Voltage: 110/220V
Power: 1400W
Temprature Range: 0-399?
Time Range: 0-999sec
Working Size: 15.0"×15.0" (380×380mm)

temperature and time accurate...
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QA

Q

How does it work?

Dear Mr. JD KRUGER, Detailed working steps, please check our website link as below,http://www.sign-in-

A

china.com/products/1758/Heat_Transfer_System_for_T_SHIRT.html
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